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Excerpt 1: from Wallenstein, Part 4 

The Bohemian population, traumatized by the Habsburg clampdown following the defeat at White 

Mountain, experience demonic incursions. In the first of two excerpts, a circus troupe arrives at the 

seat of the newly ennobled Wallenstein to perform a grotesque parody of the incomprehensible 

events unfolding in the Empire. 

A Circus 

TO THE village of Bubna near Prague, where the Duke had a dairy farm, came a troupe of 

players conjurers quacksalvers. They first cried their skills fit to be heard all the way to Prague, 

then built a fence of boards, a deep stage. Invited by the Duke to his little summer lodge, some 

of them one afternoon performed, under the strictest secrecy, a special entertainment. 

A large hall was placed at their disposal. Elegant ladies and gentlemen occupied the 

balconies and galleries, servants clustered at the open doors. Spiral stairs wound down into 

the hall. At the start of the performance a masked player shouted from the door – he wore 

Greek-style buskins strapped around the calf, a loose white Greek toga, his right hand grasped 

a hammer from which a lightning-bolt projected; had the imperious dour expression of a Zeus: 

Somehow the troupe neglected to include me in the play. You may come down into the hall, if 

you please; there’ll be such jolly fun. 

It was dreadfully hot in the hall. If you looked down, the air roiled and curled over the 

polished floorboards as if from an oven or a blaze. But those who went down noticed no heat, 

felt no constriction in the chest. Standing tall and oversized, two tawny chimpanzees strayed 

over the boards, dropped now and then onto their hands and ran about. They clambered up 

pillars, gazed and spat across at the galleries, came back down, flaunted high rumps as they 

scampered on all fours. No one knew where they had sprung from.  

More and more figures appeared down below, from where was a mystery. A young lady 

pulled free of her chaperone, she wanted to see the funny monkeys close to. As her foot 

touched the lowest step and the heated air of the hall assailed her, she rushed forward: a 

naked figure was running about, jumping up and down in high spirits, ran rings around her, 

yelped. Slowly and without embarrassment she betook her plump pink limbs, buxom body up 

to one of the brown-furred chimpanzees; it slid across the floorboards as if on ice. A black tail 

long as an arm, whip-thick, had grown from her spine; she flicked the creature on the nose 

with it; she still wore her silver shoes and bright dangling garters, her excessively large breasts 
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shook, blond curls swayed like a cowl over the amused snub-nosed face. The two apes romped 

behind her, then flung their arms around each other and started to dog her steps.  

Close by the stairs a serious little man lay still on the floor, having turned unhappily this 

way and that, began crawling on hands and knees. People stepped on him, scolded him; he 

begged their pardon, kept crawling between their legs, under their feet. Now and then he 

raised himself, caught his breath, looked grave and sad directly into faces, went again about 

his work. None were puzzled by any others. All were intent solely on themselves.  

An elderly lady joined in. She wore an expensive sable stole, kept it on even in the heat; 

she observed everything eagerly, but from time to time her uneasy hands fiddled under the 

chin with the clasp of the stole. Suddenly she emitted a horrible scream, tore the stole from 

her as if suffocating. And now she stood on the spot bare-throated, feet apart; bent back her 

head, took a deep breath, and from the florid face overtopped by a tall grey wobbling wig 

came a donkey-like trumpet blast, lips turned blue, the waving arms trembled and dropped 

the fan. She quickly walked on, retrieved the fan with a swish of silken skirts, breathed heavily, 

seemed somewhat relieved. Only to emit as if inspired, after a few turns that grew slower, 

more hesitant and with much stroking of the fur, the same harsh bray. It at once drew loud 

laughs from all around, including the spectators; she responded by turning pale and indignant.  

An officer who braved the descent to the hall met with a serious mishap. He had intended, 

with his sword and muscular prowess, to put on a special show for the gallery. He crept 

unnoticed down the staircase, slipped on the last few steps and bounced across the floor. And 

now he could not stop moving. He looked like a little carved wooden manikin, legs tight 

together, hands clasped, thick neck, thick head; now he stood on his hands, now jumped 

upright; fell on his back, now whipped over on his belly, back on his feet in a flash, stood still, 

took a step. But the leading foot pushed him up, he had a struggle to bring the other foot 

along, and in this way he hurried about the hall, rising a yard high at each step, always striving 

to cast a friendly smile at those below and up in the galleries, show them his sword, his mighty 

arm muscles. At once the hall turned to him, threw him to his knees, hurried him along.  

Many more came; it was evident to all that the situation harboured the seeds of uproar 

and discord, that they were facing an evil entity. This became clear when a priest dared enter 

the fray with a determined expression, prayer-book under his arm. On the stair he pressed the 

book to his chest with his left hand, with the right he held aloft a silver crucifix. He meant to 

exorcise the hall. In fact, as soon as he stepped down a furious tumult erupted, screams 

everywhere, figures tumbling madly about. At the same time the hot vapour swirled around 
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him in curious swaying spirals, thickened like smoke; as he brandished the crucifix, flames 

flickered at the tips; with challenging composure he opened the prayer book, the pages 

crumpled, turned yellow, deep brown along the edges. And suddenly the book was ablaze; the 

shocked man dropped it, the book lay smouldering on the floor. When he dropped the 

melting blue-flaming crucifix and blew on his burned hand, he gave a sigh from his inmost 

being; the black-haired long-gowned man closed his eyes, lifted his arms in a yearning gesture; 

the cassock with its wide sleeves was already fading in waves of acrid air. He could dance a jig 

like nobody in the hall, a slender youthful body on long legs in linen hose. He gazed out from 

artless big blue eyes, sang what sounded like hymns. His voice, a bright trill, sounded 

triumphant above all the noise; belted out so prettily and joyfully that up in the galleries they 

looked shyly at one another from little eyes, spoke of trivialities and had to suppress the 

tremors within. He had a slightly foolish young man’s face, with a stub nose. Soon one of the 

chimpanzees came and dragged him by the ears; the people watched anxiously, the song was 

interrupted by little frightened squeals.  

It made a seductive impact on the servants thronging the doorways. Doorkeepers barred 

the way with staffs, but it was too enticing. As the vapour swirled thicker in the hall, little 

groups of people ran in, a moment ago they could only stretch out their hands, now they were 

in a Tower of Babel, limbs asprawl, tongues hanging, making odd faces, strangers to one 

another, filled with unfamiliar restlessness and contentment. They bumped each other as if 

dreaming, rebounded away, collided again, could never have enough of it. They leapt, under 

some impetus shoved each other into the hall, and were then suddenly deflated, strangely lost 

and confused. A few noblemen went gravely among the throng, raised their arms, cried with a 

flourish of the hat: “Here is the renowned So-and-so, praise him, honour him;” went on with a 

solemn grimace. If someone asked: “What can you do, sir?” he answered: “Anything you like; 

nothing is obscure to us. Praise us, honour us!” They spread out their arms, nodded respect.  

Horses pranced among the people, each with a man on its back. Dogs leapt wolfishly; no 

dog had entered the hall. A number of gentlemen stared around after making loud noises, 

then befouled the floor, there was a stink, they pointed, seemed delighted, neighed laughter. 

One man, tears dripping from his eyes, presented a dreadful sight: his jaw hung down to his 

knees; the gaping lips of the mouth full of arm-long teeth smacked monstrously; the skull and 

upper part of the face rose glum behind; unseeing goggle eyes and shrivelled little belly trip-

trapped on little legs like stalks. He clung lamentably to a pillar; stepped on from time to time, 

slurped snorted snarled horribly. Snuffling he would approach someone, grab the frozen 

shrieking fellow tight by the hands, the jaws loomed like pincers; he wrestled the twisting 
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flailing man into his maw, sucking, turning blue. Under the horrified gaze of the onlookers he 

swallowed the creature into his swelling body. They beat at him, spat at him, he howled, 

sobbed; tears and drool trickled disgustingly. A few short minutes later, the bustle around the 

unspeaking fellow resumed as before. Only bluish transparent shadows of people stood close 

to him; these were ones he had swallowed earlier: from time to time they tried to force a way 

into his mouth to fetch their bodies, but he closed the jaws with some difficulty, teeth 

snapped angrily at them.  

Breathless, drenched in sweat, several tried in distraught confusion to reach the stairs, the 

hall doors; now their former figure was restored; they grinned and lisped timidly. They made 

puzzled queries, a trembling was in them, burst out laughing when people told them what was 

happening below, pushed their way roughly outside. Some, almost beside themselves, were 

seized by a melancholy, sat helpless, hid their faces.  

Amid the hall’s heat, the growing press of people, the tumult grew. People hit out; 

gradually they noticed one another. Any who did not slink away found this new home 

congenial. Suddenly the leaping man, the unhappy officer, sprang with this woman, then with 

that, up into the air; she screamed, he whooped, and although not entirely master of his legs 

improvised a preposterous clacking dance over the heads of the throng. Once he pulled a half-

choked victim from the giant-mouthed man’s teeth; roars from the frustrated fellow, wheezes 

from the rescued victim sailing limp through the room on the leaper’s arm. The dogs kept up a 

running battle with the apes, now here, now there across the floor. An impetuous decision 

caused the hymn-singing youth, suddenly fallen silent, to assault the young horse-tailed lady; 

she flung the tail around his throat, he upended her; she shrieked pathetically. 

A voice called out as animals milled about the hall in frightful numbers, horses, cows, 

boars, as various apparitions changed shape in the blink of an eye, tumbled head over heels; 

called out: “The Duke, the Duke,” the cries ever more piercing. A pillar of fire went through 

the hall; hissed like a waterspout, stretched slowly up to the ceiling; as it meandered turned to 

ashes people and animals who failed to move out of the way. Acrid smoke billowed. 

Now those in the galleries and outside broke windows. Shattering screams rose from the 

hall and down from the galleries. The pillar of fire stood still. As if cut off at the knees, it 

collapsed suddenly. Smoke swirled across the floor, lay thick on the creatures screaming 

singing helplessly in the tumult. Draughts of fresh air blew in.  

END 
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Excerpt 2: from Wallenstein, Part 4 

In the Bohemian countryside, unease and fear among the population attracts demonic visitors. 

Fugitives from Hell 

TWO demons of Hell broke free of their chains and went marauding in Bohemia. They 

targeted in particular the region along the cliffs of Goat Mountain by Aussig, in the valley of 

Waldheim, let themselves be glimpsed in the dusky light of evening, soon were impudent 

enough to show themselves in daylight. In April and May they were seen running around on 

triple-peaked Starling Rock with spears in their backs, long bobbing shafts with barbed points 

embedded in the flesh above the hips; these must have been hurled at them from the pit of 

Hell as they made their escape. They went about like weary pioneers of an artillery regiment, 

on their backs a leather kitbag with trenching tools from which they were loath to be parted. 

But they were discovered on numerous occasions, as when slightly intoxicated at the castle of 

Děčín they removed their cloaks and the guest-room servants suddenly made a grab for the 

jauntily bobbing shafts, meaning to remove them. Screams of blue murder, shrill yelps and 

howls arose, the two Grim Reapers flung up their arms, eyes starting like apples, bodies 

doubled up over their lovely waistcoats, the shafts quivered, metal clanged on the floorboards, 

in a flash the pair rushed howling, spreading smoke all around, up the chimney; a green liquid 

leaked down from the shafts; up on the roof they clattered and whistled.  

By the end of May it was only too well known in the whole region that they were 

absconded demons. They once spoke of it themselves: During a disturbance in Hell none 

could hold us back; the tumult in Hell increases day by day, everyone growing bolder, it will 

come to violence; we are merely the forerunners of whole hordes. Thereafter the pair allowed 

nothing more to be seen of them; and one evening cowherds on the slopes by Bodenstadt 

observed two figures silently wrestling in the clover, apparently going at one another with 

spears. But they were demons, who had sworn either to kill themselves or be rid of the spears. 

In the heat of battle they flung themselves right left; the shafts waggled over them like tails 

erect; suddenly one lifted the other up, a loud crack!, a piercing scream, whimpering; one lay 

pale and motionless on his back, the splintered spear thirty yards away, the victor crawled 

towards it, snuffled at the end where green satanic blood was dripping. He lifted up his 

unconscious companion, dragged him along in his jaws by an arm, fetched the spearhead and 

pissed burning urine into him, whereupon the other gagged, stirred and came round. The 

oozing hole in his back was plugged with tree bark. Then they went at it again, yelping. The 
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victor ran howling with envy around the straight slim other, who picked up the detached iron 

spearhead, tied the other to a tree and began to bang lustily on his spear-shaft, spat at him, 

and heedless of his wails pulled on the shaft until he fell on his back spraying green ichor; he’d 

soon be done for. The other, grimly determined, sat on him back to back, pressed the wound 

closed, plugged it with pitch that welled from between his teeth, and with the body of a little 

kitten that happened to be lying at his feet.  

And once they appeared both together one noontime at the crossroads outside Bodenstadt, 

as naked hairy demons with ungainly horse’s hooves, red fur, staring goggle eyes, hanks of 

black hair combed back, hardly bigger than boys of ten; they jabbered coarsely at one another. 

Birds in the fields flew up at their approach. Suddenly the demons themselves flapped as 

ravens behind a young girl, dropped to her shoulders jabbing sharp beaks into her bare flesh. 

Bloodcurdling yells from women and lads; bellowing of spooked oxen, hens flapping, pigs 

squealing horribly. Peasants barricaded themselves in their cottages, rang bells. A good hour 

later two fashionably dressed gentlemen came along, mud on their silk-laced shoes, seemed 

exhausted. They gazed in surprise at the empty village street, called softly for people, a mug of 

wine, fingered their swords. Doors opened hesitantly, people enquired through windows 

whether they had not seen anything. But they had noticed nothing, had only, as they said with 

a puzzled air, smelled a disgusting stink, but that could have come from a rotting cow.  

The peasants would have thought they were being fooled, had not the dumb beasts still 

been kicking vigorously in their stalls; the barber still treating the hole in the poor girl’s 

shoulder. They came out, all smiles that two noble trustworthy gentlemen should come along 

just at this moment. One of the gentlemen, his lips contorting in fierce glee, observed the 

wound in the girl’s skin through his spyglass; she flinched back wailing, ran across the street, 

summat’s not right with ’em, one of ’em’s the demon who pecked me. General mockery of the 

wounded girl from the peasants streaming into the street; they bowed to the visitors. But the 

gentleman had been ready for the rabid girl, he made them show him the salved wound again, 

he would apply an Italian cure. The girl refused, the man raged, uttered a harsh laugh and 

threats. The shamed and offended peasants pushed the struggling maid into a shed; haughtily 

he dismissed the rest of the mob. He sat there alone with the girl, facing her, gazed at her, 

feasted on her fear. And as he grinned and folded his arms behind his back, his nose grew long 

and suddenly he had a thick strong beak, his loose cloak was splayed and lifted by ruffling 

plumage, and a raven sat there on the bench, jabbed its beak into the wound, pecked, hacked, 

tore. It flapped around the girl as she jumped up beating about her, bleating horribly; it forced 

her away from the wall, out from a corner, went for her forehead, her screaming mouth, 
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clawed and cawed, was having fun. With one leg it held fast to the apron-string at her 

shoulder, then sank its head into the bloody wound, meanwhile felt with the other leg for her 

mouth, clawed streak after streak down from her nose. Its fat feathery body pressed against 

her pallid cheek, the beak stabbing; it jumped onto her nose directing jabs left and right at her 

flailing hands, pulled her braids into disarray, the powerful wings beat before her eyes, 

blinding her. So engrossed was it in the frenzied struggle that it failed to notice the knocking. 

Only when the door burst open did it flap wildly away from her. Those outside saw the mighty 

raven, feathers flying. But just at that moment the other sword-clanking gentleman on his 

horse charged up fuming, eyes flashing, right in among them: What impertinence, he’s only 

driving out the evil spirit that entered her; see the feathers there, now he’s vanished, useless 

unruly fools and bumpkins that you are. His hands were behind his back; when he brought 

them forward they were bloodstained up to the knuckles. In their terror they kept silent, let 

him through, the girl was threshing around on the ground unconscious, foaming. In the 

priest’s parlour the two gentlemen calmed down over a glass of wine; they caroused noisily all 

afternoon, until towards evening the hapless cleric plucked up the courage to celebrate late 

Mass: he meant to question them, what had brought them to this village, such an honour, by 

what paths had they come, and –  

And as he sat lost in thought in the sexton’s room it seemed already to him that he was 

growing, that something sacred was speaking through him; he was irate and could hardly be 

restrained from taking to his heels. For the other peasants too had grown suspicious, they 

stood outside the little church, muttered darkly together, were frightened. Stuck their heads 

through the window of the priest’s house, the guests had flown. The one who had kept in the 

background went whistling around the neighbourhood, took an interest in granaries ovens 

larders cattlesheds, kept asking his cringing crony what it was they lived on mostly, what 

would cause them most torment and misery. That year crops failed, the rain seemed never-

ending, a warm sun shone for only a short time, barely a week to mow and bring in the hay; 

grain was blackened with ergot.  

The noble gentleman, dazzled by the novelty, drank it all in. His insistent questions 

seemed peculiar; but when any of the hoi polloi came up to laugh at him and quickly run away, 

the gentleman transfixed him lightning-fast with a dreadful eye that stabbed down to the 

heart; they would clutch the breast; who ever knew a man’s eye could move that fast. Hissing 

softly, looking at the ground, he would enquire after his friend, disappear around the corner. 

And at once would be back again, scolding: where’s my friend, has some harm been done to 
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him, I’ll lodge a complaint with the regional governor, with the vice-regent in Prague; railed, 

screamed: I want to know right now where is my dear companion.  

A black hen was clucking on a roof; he cawed, cackled mocking at it, over his shoulder 

spotted the priest approaching, tore the biretta from the priest’s head, slipped through the 

open door of the church, cackled again in the doorway grinning: I’m going to look for my 

friend. And already the space inside was filled with tumult, laughter, clapping. He mocked the 

priest from behind the altar: “Bring me my little brother,” whooped, lured on, the priest tried 

to recover his biretta, a cold slime sprayed over him, he flinched back in disgust, in his horror 

climbed the tower stairs, pulled on the bell rope. The alarum rang out across the valleys. 

Nearby villages responded, he kept going tirelessly, amid the hellish crashing and commotion 

below he tugged at the bells, made them ring out. They hopped from altar to confessional, 

squatted spreading filth on statues of saints, crucifixes. Neighbours arrived on creaking 

wagons, brought axes fire-pumps water-buckets, piled up in the lanes.  

The priest, rigid with terror, in the stretching and straining of his arms heard and saw 

nothing. He was still in the tower when the bell, swinging high suddenly, came out of its seat 

and slammed down to the street, killing a pig as it shattered. The same impetus swung him to 

the side, he followed the bell, his head upturned, the neck snapped. Space, the church itself, 

began to shake, expand, spread out, chalk dust trickled down the walls, a hole suddenly gaped 

in the wall of the tower, as well as falling stones two copper-red figures with tails emerged 

zigzagging. A bleating in the air. In the tumult below, the villagers began to quarrel; the 

neighbours thought they had been hoaxed, in some puzzling manner a dark rage flamed in 

them: they must lacerate and gouge as if to soothe a mad itch. Bells were still ringing out from 

nearby villages; people ran shouting down from the hills, along the brooks, horrible wrinkled 

faces, thick bulging lips, groaning breasts, interrupting their work, a meal, their sleep 

wherever they stood or lay. Down by the collapsed church they punched and scratched, 

demented men and women no longer knowing who they were. All must go in the pot. At a 

pause in the fracas one would gaze troubled and distressed at another’s throat, squeeze the 

neck; it was the imperative of a terrible teeth-grinding all-pervading passion.  

 

END 
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Excerpt 3: Demons (from Manas, Part 1) 

Demons quickly detect the presence of Manas on Shiva’s Field of the Dead. Then, after Manas falls 
unconscious overwhelmed by the sad life-stories of several Shades, they hijack his body. 

 

SWOOPING down over the mountains, three devils,  

Wicked gods subjugated by Shiva. 

And when they saw Manas they faltered, clutched at each other: 

‘Who is it. Who is it. A human.’ 

They swished aloft. Alarmed, horribly alarmed, coiling flouncing billows. 

‘A human of flesh and bone. With limbs and clothing. 

He has broken through the bounds. Look at him, you. 

Who is it. What shall we do?’ 

And they saw the griffons flying 

Back and forth at the edge of the Field of the Dead, 

Puto’s Sukuni. 

And in the branches, among the leaves of a plane tree,  

Puto himself, stiff as if frozen, the mighty man, who was known to them. 

And they saw the chain that ran from rigid Puto’s upper arm 

From the tree down across the slope,  

As tenuous as air, it stretched like rubber and did not break, 

Ran to the arm of the human on the slope. 

‘Ah wretch,’ screamed Chanda, ‘hey, Puto, call yourself a priest of Shiva? 

What are you up to? Think we cannot see you 

Sat there in your tree and feigning sleep. 

And full of perfidy you sneak a human here, wretch, onto Shiva’s Field.’ 

Through the branches Puto came alert, fixed them with a hard eye. 

They slid away to the side. 

‘Why don’t you speak. Why stare at us with your goggle eyes. 

You think you’ll scare us with your goggle eyes, Puto, wretch, 

Cunning scoundrel, you hypocrite. 

Ha, what are you up to in that tree? And your griffons, hey?’ 

Now his hands touched the ring about his arm, 

And even before he moved they quivered, hid behind a stand of bamboo. 

‘He’s renounced Shiva’s service. He’s fighting Shiva.’ 

And with a twitch of the foot they pushed off from the ground, 

Like panthers leaping, whirred elongated aloft. 

Puto’s voice a blow behind them: 

‘Don’t run away. Have a care, you dogs, jackals. 

No doubt the God bade you guard his land, you, for you are Munda, Chanda, Nishumbha. 
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The man down there is my child. Have a care. It is as if I go there. 

He is Manas, prince’s son from Udaipur in the land of Rajputana, which is my home. 

When the cotton tree flaunted its red flowers, 

When he had had enough of victories, he fled his palace. 

I shall protect him. 

He seeks sorrow. Wants to feel horror, and suffer. 

You imprisoned monsters, have a care.’ 

First they flew around Manas in wide arcs, fearful, curious, 

They surrounded him like children a giant elephant newly fettered, 

And watched every move he made. 

By now the demons were huge, and Manas thought them clouds. 

Then they burst out laughing. They pushed off pell-mell, stretched themselves long,  

Soared shimmering, bleated yak-yacking. 

‘A human. Wants to feel horror and suffer, hey. 

So he shall, the dwarf, the little toad.’ 

Darted past crags, through the ravines:  

‘Spirits, oh lovely spirits. Hey, we have a visitor, 

A newcomer, with a body! A human with a body! 

Just look at him. Wants to feel horror and suffer. 

A human. Just look at him. Has a body. Hey lovely spirits.’ 

Such a stirring over the ravines,stirring in the ravines. 

… 

FROM the Pindar glacier, from its yellow-white dazzling, 

Down black walls of rock swept Chanda and Munda 

And their master Nishumbha, scanned the landscape, drove Shades away. 

They scented the human, saw him, flew over him. 

‘A human. It’s a human. It’s Manas, sent by Puto.’ 

All three had humanlike form. 

Small and humped, head on his chest, the one with long ice-grey hair was Chanda. 

Fangs grew from his mouth down to his chin. 

Munda was blind. Shiva had cast a glance his way in the heat of battle, 

It put out his lights. 

A jackal squatted behind him on his hump, and steered him with its paws. 

Nishumbha was almost ball-shaped, like a hedgehog, cactus, 

Set all over with prickles. 

Sometimes he stretched his tiny white head out, gave his surly bearded face an airing. 

They passed uneasily over Manas this way and that. 

‘He still has the chain. Puto’s holding on to him. 

What do you think, what shall we do. Puto is far away.’ 

‘Take him.’ – ‘That won’t work. He has the chain.’ 
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‘See how he breathes. Already gone but still breathing.’ 

‘He’s dreaming. He must be taken.’ – ‘But how?’ 

Nishumbha’s head poked out through prickles:  

‘I have an idea. Come here quietly. Chase away the Shades. 

We shall take him. Puto is far away. 

He’s still breathing, but hears nothing, sees nothing.  

He’s as good as dead, defenceless. 

We’ll creep in. We shall creep into him.’ 

‘And Puto?’ – ‘And go back to Puto. He sent him here. 

We’ll go to him. We’ll outwit Puto.’  

The demons soared skywards. ‘What shall we do?’ 

‘It’s a gift from Puto, to us. We accept it. We’ll take that thing and go, 

Go into the world. Down to the Earth.’ 

Whoops and whistles. ‘What can Shiva do to stop us. 

Puto shall lead us out. This is our lucky day. 

We’ll go down to the Earth, look around the Ganges, in the temples! 

Shiva can’t stop us. Puto will protect us. 

Careful now. First the Shades! Is all quiet?’ 

And as Manas lay there wrecked, on his face, 

The three demons came down to the ground, 

The ghastly spirits Chanda, Munda and Nishumbha, 

The hunchback, the blind one, and the one all prickles, 

Three ancients.  

Munda lifted the head. He climbed in through Manas’ eyes  

And invaded the brain. 

Nishumbha entered over the tongue and into the chest. 

With each breath he rose and fell, 

He sat in there quite still.  

The breathing was lovely, he bobbed like a butterfly. 

Chanda snuffled at Manas’ body.  

He went into the guts, bumped around in there. 

The others signalled to him to be quiet, afraid that Manas would wake up.  

But he slept on. His soul held the veil tight over him, 

Helpless, trackless. 

Like a board held at both ends, his soul creaked, awaited nothing. 

Then Manas stood up in the meadow. The moon was shining. 

The swaying body croaked, groaned, grated. 

Prickly Nishumbha swept up and down its throat, 

Dug at the throat with his fingers until it yielded something. 

It rasped: ‘Long must I stand, ha, 
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Window, glass window, stand, heh, heh.’ 

The demons burst out laughing, 

Snorted, flung their legs about, twisted and turned. 

The demons lifted the arms: ‘Let’s see what we have here.’ 

One arm stroked the other. 

They felt over the breast, lifted the generative organ, 

They whooped and kept good hold of it: 

‘What do you say we populate the Earth with children, and such children!’ 

Chirruped, lurched, fell about: 

‘Such a chain, such a lovely chain about his arm. 

There was a mother in Udaipur 

Who was afraid her child would come to harm, 

Harm, harm, harm, 

Around his arm she tied a woollen thread, 

Where is the mother now, and the child harmed?’ 

The demons set the proud body in motion. 

Manas crawled upright from the ground, crept round about himself. 

They were too hard on the reins. He stumbled. 

Made as if to leap up like a demon taking flight. 

But he could not. 

He was heavy, they had to give in, see what he wanted. 

Now they steered more cautiously, 

Had to steer the body as an elephant is steered from on its back. 

And Manas, Manas started off, legs straddled wide, 

With irregular jerking steps, 

Crashed, crouched, came up again, 

Ran lurching, stumbled. The arms swung him about. 

He was meant to go forward. And ran in circles.  

Until the demons, circling with him, reined him in, 

Constrained the arms, gripped the knees, 

And he went slowly on. 

Now slow, now faster he walked, ran, this Manas, 

Slowly, by jerks, by prods and pushing. 

Sometimes the head drooped sideways to the neck,  

When the demons became frisky he threshed about. 

They giggled at each other, romped in the body. 

They were sitting in a cart, behind masks, 

And they steered, steered: ‘To Puto.’ 

And began to wander across the meadow, 

The demons, to wander using Manas’ body. 

They were cocksure, the body’s gait was strong, 

It obeyed. And in it Manas slept.   
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Excerpt 4: from Journey to the Land without Death 

The prosperous high plateau of the Muiscas has been plundered by the European invaders. The Zipa 

undertakes a ceremonial progress to a sacred site to seek the meaning of this disaster. 

 

The spider’s web 
 
THE SACRED way began at Chalcha. The lake of Guatavita is called “Fire of the mountains”. It 

lies on a height, surrounded by thick forests. The summit of the mountain flattens itself to a 

little plain, and a cone rises from it, its base a circle, the summit encloses the clear lake, which 

is as round as the mountain that embraces it. The wife of a great king threw herself into this 

lake, the spirit of the lake took her to wife, in times of need they call to her as well. Extensive 

temples, dwellings for priests and laity sprawled around the foot of the tree-covered holy 

mountain. To the east, the sunrise, the plain had been cleared, and a broad avenue lined left 

and right with stones led to the sacrificial circle. 

Sugamuxi, the high priest, cacique of Irica province, received the guest in his dwelling.  

Sugamuxi, black markings on his face, in a loose black cloak, grey hair over his ears and 

down to his shoulders, a low golden mitre on his head, as old as the Zipa but lean and sharp, 

with black expressive eyes, sat across from the Zipa. The bamboo screen at the window was 

hitched up, a cool mountain breeze wafted in. The Zipa sat with heavy rugs across his knees. 

No one else was there. 

The Zipa glanced at his host. “Sugamuxi, I have no gifts to bring for your temple.” 

“Thysquesuska, you are welcome here.” 

Zipa: “Whiteskinned bearded men have fallen upon Cundinamarca. They have fire tubes 

and strange beasts. Funza, the town, is destroyed. Many people are dead.” 

Sugamuxi kept silent. 

Zipa: “You advised me, Sugamuxi, to make peace with the king of Tunja. Peace came. I 

meant to thank you at the festival of Huan.” 

Stern Sugamuxi closed his bright eyes for a moment. “It is a good day for the Zipa to 

journey here, at Huan, the festival of kings. In ancient times Ramiriki rose to Heaven at Huan 

and entered the Sun.”  

“The bearded white men are criminals. Their king is a creature of no understanding. He 

makes a gift of Cundinamarca, which does not belong to him and which he has never seen.” 
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Sugamuxi fixed the Zipa with his big eyes. “We learned of a bearded man from long ago, 

who taught the people of our country many good things. They called him ‘the Man who 

Disappears’. He wandered through the mountains and his cloak hung from one shoulder, his 

beard reached to his waist, an animal with two humps went with him. He died in Boza. Do the 

bearded white men look like the Man who Disappears? What do they teach?”  

“They kill and take gold from all the houses. They have beards. There is a black man with 

them, he carries a black box with a cross and says this is their highest spirit.”  

“Have you spoken with this man, Thysquesuska?” 

The old man shook his head: “I spoke with the leader of the criminals, to find out what 

they are. They forced their way in to me.” 

Sugamuxi: “Cundinamarca is well appointed with priests, warriors, craftsmen, peasants. 

Priests perform their office, craftsmen toil in the settlements, peasants in the fields. What do 

the warriors do?” 

“My general Zaquezazipa advised me not to go into battle. When the fire tube bangs, 

people fall down with holes in their bodies.”  

“Does blood flow?” – “Yes.” 

They were silent. Garishly painted vases stood along the walls of the low square room.  

The Zipa leaned forward: “Sugamuxi, has Bochica abandoned us? Has the pillar of the 

people left us? The white criminals make slaves of his children. Many die and can’t be buried.” 

“Thysquesuska, I shall enquire.” 

Two days later, early in the morning, a ceremony of supplication took place. 

Once the world was shrouded in darkness. Bochica contained light in himself, he created 

great birds, black, he tasked them to fly all through the universe and carry light everywhere, 

the birds were filled with light. And every place that they pecked at with their beaks became 

light. People appeared on the earth, from a mother who came out of the sea.  

Next day the Zipa allowed himself to be massaged with the juice of a plant called trejelon. 

They puffed gold dust all over his body. The procession wound from the little plain up the 

flank of the sacred cone, along a narrow path. At its head were priests in black, they blew on 

conches and trumpets. The mountains responded with tremendous echoes. 

Behind them leapt figures in pelts of jaguar, lion, bear, conveying the homage of powerful 

beasts. Behind these a crowd of people who wept and cried and filled the air with their 
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laments, sought to move Heaven. Behind them others who rejoiced, laughed, danced, wanted 

to thank Heaven. 

And then the Zipa’s entourage. With sumptuous fabrics they swept the path clear for the 

Zipa’s chair. It was carried by six noblemen.  

They arrived at the summit, before them the dark blue lake Guatavita, above and around it 

and them the dome of great purple-flaming Heaven, light, emptiness, cool wind. 

The lake was ringed by people. Their blowing, wailing, singing, crying, laughing, the 

echoes from the mountains, rose up to Heaven.  

Two naked crones squatted at the entrance. They wore nothing, for Death robs a person of 

everything. One, eyes downcast, blew gently on a flute. The other held some webbing. A 

person goes into Death on threads as slender as spider’s silk.  

A wide raft was moored to the lakeshore. The priests and the Zipa, that ponderous gold-

glittering man, together with his entourage climbed onto it. The raft floated to the middle of 

the lake. Endless wailing, trumpet sounds, rumbling echoes.  

In the middle of the lake, nobles poured water over the Zipa, the gold washed off. Priests, 

prostrate on the ground, eyes closed, packed shoulder to shoulder, sang to Bochica who 

climbs with his rays into the depths of the lake and rejoices in the gifts. Robes were draped 

around the Zipa, he dropped his golden discs and vessels into the water. 

Sugamuxi, high priest, lay for hours alone in the temple on the black prayer mat. Above 

him stood the huge Sun-disc, image of Bochica. Sacred pottery vessels, painted, of many 

different shapes, stood along the walls, in them sacrificial offerings, golden supplicants with 

rays around the head and a staff in each hand on which a little bird perched, worshippers and 

supplicants from the animal kingdom, insects, lizards, snakes. This was the priests’ chamber. 

The high priest’s soul left his body. It came out of his mouth and wandered to the middle 

of the earth. It came to a river. There were spiders. They span him a web and led him across. 

The priest’s soul saw some who had just recently arrived, they still looked proud, they 

wore ragged clothes, and many were naked. The priest questioned them. They said: we died at 

our own hand, there is no one to care for us and clothe us.  

“And why did you lay hands on yourself?” – “White demons came.” 

The high priest asked, asked ten, asked ten, asked ten. The same reply. He pretended not 

to understand. He was seized with great fear. I want to go back, I must leave, too many have 
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come. The flood of souls continued unabated. A swarming heaving tumult surrounded him. 

He asked: “Are many more coming?”  

“Many more, so many, look around you, oh look around you.” 

The throng was endless. And there came a long line, with men in the lead wailing and 

women behind weeping. It was the litter of Thysquesuska the Zipa.  

The soul returned to its body, felt its way over the chest and into the mouth. When 

Sugamuxi opened his eyes it was night. He was lying on the black prayer-mat, priests crowded 

around.  

In the morning the Zipa spoke to him: “Sugamuxi, did you enquire?” 

Sugamuxi: “I passed through the spider’s web into the Underworld. Many spoke of the 

white-skinned men. A litter was borne along, surrounded by wailing men and weeping women. 

Wailing men and weeping women followed it. The odour of Mocoba was around the litter. He 

had emeralds in his eyes, emeralds in his ears, nostrils, navel.” 

The Zipa was frightened: “Where did this dream find you?” 

Sugamuxi: “In front of Bochica’s image.” 

After a long silence the Zipa looked across at the implacable priest: “Summon your 

assistants. Let me prepare.” 

For five days they prepared the Zipa in the temple. He prayed, fasted, and did not sleep. 

The people learned that he would go personally to Bochica.  

Before sunrise priests led the Zipa along the dark stone-edged path to the sacrificial circle. 

The dense forest was black, the sky blue-grey, the air was icy. 

The priests, faces to the east, knelt. The old Zipa, painted black and red, in the regalia of a 

king, stood on the stones at the foot of the huge column of Bochica.  

As the vault of Heaven began to lighten and the first weak rays of sun struck the column, 

Sugamuxi plunged the sacrificial spear into the Zipa. The priests laid him on the stones, 

opened his breast, cut out the bleeding heart. The high priest showed it to the Sun. Flutes and 

conches sounded, the priests sang.  

 

END 


